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Due to enforceable rules and current epidemiology status, this protocol sets the adopted 
measures for the Cruises Season 2021/2022 regarding COVID 19 Pandemics aiming at 
collaborating with the operations reopening within a controlled context in the most convenient 
biosecurity manner.

The current Protocol sets organized measures to enable intensifying and articulating actions 
to safeguard ongoing service, provide fast and effective answers to any occurring emergency 
in order to comply with current regulations and collaborate with the sanitary authorities.

The guidelines contained in this current protocol respect those set by the National Healthcare 
Ministry, the World Health Organization, Chubut Province Government, local Town Hall and 
other agencies involved by setting regulations and actions enabling the activity reopening in a 
safe manner since the main goal is to preserve the health and wellbeing of everyone 
participating in the new Cruise ships 2021/2022 Season development.

This document is subjected to changes that might derive from governmental Sanitary 
Agencies’ future recommendations as well as the pandemics own evolution.

Briefing

On December 31st 2019, the Popular Republic of China publicly announced a new virus 
detection in humans belonging to the corona virus group named COVID-19, the spreading of 
which caused thousands of casualties worldwide, as well as the declaration of an international 
Pandemics and Public Health Emergency situation by the World Health Organization (WHO) 
within the framework of the International Sanitary Regulations.

Therefore, facing this scenario, the National Executive Power issued Executive Orders 
(Emergency Decrees) stating a sanitary emergency and implementing a set of measures and 
recommendations regarding Public Health care by stating, among other regulations, a socially 
preventive and mandatory lockdown in the event of a looming social contagion from said virus- 
people’s circulation and presence was reduced to its minimum indispensable in the streets and 
work places.

In this sense, the National Transport Ministry, after consulting specialists and sector agents 
issued Resolution N 60/2020 setting up the “COVID- 19 PREVENSION CRISIS COMMITTEE 
for river, sea and lake areas” which drafted a Protocol detailing safety and preventive measures 
to be implemented on crews and ports as well as others implemented by means of the 
Contingency Plan, all of urgent status due to the crisis situation.

Harbour Terminal’s COVID 19 Prevention Policy

Puerto Madryn Harbour Administration (hereinafter APPM), organization of port and logistics 
services, contributes with prevention and protection actions to face COVID- 19 Pandemics 
under the commitment of implementing the COVID-19 Contingency Prevention and Operation 
Protocol for the cruise season 2021/2022.
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To slow down as much as possible any spreading and/or contagion possibility by means of 
prevention procedures by resorting to several devices and tools.

To provide a framework of good sanitary safety practices to reestablish the touristic maritime 
activity.

To accompany social measures recommended or ruled by the sanitary authorities to mitigate 
the pandemics impact in the sector.

To guarantee the touristic activity continuity during the cruises season.

To provide effective answers to possible cases declared on board.

To minimize spreading risks among this terminal’s tourists and staff as well as local dwellers.

To provide a sanitary safety environment for a good activity development by implementing 
measures that guarantee the workers and tourists’ health and wellbeing.

Scope

This Protocol applies to port installations, every activity and task carried out at the Commander 
Luis Piedra Buena Cruise Ships Terminal (hereinafter MLPB) and to all people developing 
activities in it.

Cruise Operation Period 2021/2022 Season

The current Protocol shall be implemented minimizing the work and service risks to the vessels 
during COVID- 19 times.

Cruises reopening is from October 2021 until the month of April 2022.

Involved Parties

Maritime Agencies 

Touristic Operators 

Port Services Providers

APPM Staff

Institutions Involved in the Drafting

National Healthcare Ministry 

Chubut Province Healthcare Ministry
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Municipal Healthcare Sub Secretary 

Border Sanitary Direction 

Town Hall Tourism 

National Immigration Direction 

Argentine Coast Patrol
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Harbour Emergency Committee for Coordination and Planning

The Emergency Committee for Coordination and Planning will comprise the following 
agencies:

Border Sanitary Direction Martin Gette 280- 4717466

Puerto Madryn Immigrations Direction Andres Hernandez 280-4353987

Sergio Andres Kaminker 280-4863720

Chubut Province Health Ministry -
Programming Area of Epidemiology 
Puerto Madryn Mauricio Lucero Quiroga 280-4563794

280 4474261

Puerto Madryn Customs 280-4451090

Puerto Madryn Coast Patrol Marcelo Serrano 280-4778871

SENASA 280 4451402

MLPB Operations Chief Flavia Ituarte 2804340901
APPM Operative Director Martin Liendo 2804340900
Port Protection Officer (OPIP) Guard 2804603721

Contingency Committee Activation and Communication Matrix

Border Sanitary Direction and Transport Terminal’s Role. Touristic cruises arriving from foreign 
ports’ access into this port.

Puerto Madryn Sanitary Unit belonging to the Borders Sanitary and National Transport 
Terminals Direction shall be in charge of supervising the touristic cruises arriving from foreign 
port into this port.

Exercising its role- and upon evaluation of the documentation handed in by the vessel by 
means of a maritime agency- it will perform a risk assessment in order to define the vessel’s 
epidemiology condition. The evaluation's result will determine the need to notify the local and
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national jurisdictional authorities to define which will be the necessary sanitary measures 
should any risk for public health exist. This way, the event's importance will be assessed.

On detecting a suspicious or confirmed case, the following entities will be notified:

Puerto Madryn Port Administration

- National Direction of Border Authoritation, Fiscalization and Sanitation
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Chubut Province Epidemiology Direction

Local Hospital Andres Isold- Epidemiology and Prevailing Pathologies Area

Argentine Naval Coast Patrol

Maritime Agency

Immigrations National Direction

Customs General Direction

- National Service of Sanitation and AgriFood Quality

Likewise, it will supervise and record the measures to be implemented on the vessel, point of 
entry, people on board and it will carry out the necessary epidemiology investigation to prevent 
the virus’ spread continuity.

Regarding those vessels sailing locally, should the Argentine Coast Patrol know of any 
suspicious case through a captain's communication, it will communicate the committee of said 
situation so that on arriving into port, the jurisdictional sanitary authority operates.

Regarding security, PBIP Code will get implemented at APPM’s request; said Code’s 
compliance shall be verified.

Sanitary Institutions

The city holds a vast offer of authorized touristic dwelling places and all comply with the 
sanitary measures stated in the Covid-19 Touristic Places Protocols.

Many of them have been awarded the “Sanitary Quality Seal", a Town Hall program to enhance 
the destination by providing higher standards of safety and trust to visitors and enabling putting 
up passengers who might eventually need to comply with the isolation protocols.

The authorized dwelling places are displayed on the following official webpage: 
https://madrvn.travel/planifica-tu-viaie/hoteleria/

At present, the city has 7,000 authorized places in 210 establishments distributed in Hotels 
Apart Hotels, Guest Homes, Inns, Touristic Homes, Touristic Complexes, Hostels.

It is worth highlighting that the hospitality sector has 22 establishments offering 3,800 places.

PUERTO MADRYN Institutions assisting COVID-19 cases

Dr. Andres Isola Hospital
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Inpatient Beds: 114
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Intensified Sanitary Protocol for prevention, contingency and operations Season 2021/2022

General Measures

Measures for risk mitigation during cruises touristic activity development have been defined 
and set up providing a more convenient sanitation environment for all the staff affected to the 
particular operation as well as the whole community.

An information system for all passengers will be provided by means of a notice board, 
brochures and several actions to achieve that goal in compliance with sanitary measures and 
safety standards for the safe development of the touristic activity.

Each and every measure enabling the cruises touristic activity development will comply with:

Requirements set by the jurisdictional and sanitary authorities

Facial Mask or Cover Usage

Social Distancing

Bubbles System Implementation

COVID - 19 complete Vaccination Certificate

Those comprised under the National Health Ministry's definition of SUSPICIOUS CASES, 
COVID- 19 COMFIRMED CASES or CLOSE CONTACT CASES shall be banned from 
carrying out Touristic Cruises activity 2021/2022

This operating Protocol shall be communicated to every party involved and interested in the 
activity's development.

i)

ii)
iii)

iv)

v)

Operative Prevention Measures

For a safe realization of operations related to the new cruises season 2021/2022, this 
Administration proposes adopting good practices measures to guarantee the commercial 
operation from the port within a care and prevention framework in order to contribute to the 
activity’s development in compliance with the measures set forth by the sanitary authorities.

Pursuing this cruises’ season beginning, this Harbor Terminal rendered the enforcement of 
COVID-19 pandemic preventive measures set up in regulation implemented by the National, 
Provincial and Municipal Governments extremely necessary-i.e.: of mandatory compliance:

1) Pier’s Preparation: 24 hours before the vessel’s arrival into Commander Luis Piedra Buena’s 
Pier, this will be closed for cleaning, disinfection and preparation to welcome the cruise in 
perfect sanitary conditions. Likewise, after the vessel’s departure, MLPB shall be cleansed 
again since it is a standard walkway for fishermen, tourists and families in order to provide 
safety, hygiene and peace of mind to the population.
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2) While the vessel stays docked at the MLPB, no person strange to the activity's development 
shall be allowed in.ADMINISTRACI6N
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MADRYN 3) All people involved in the operation to be displayed on the vessel's arrival onto MLPB, ought 

to comply with the imposed safety measures, correct usage of the facial mask and/or cover, 
respect distancing, comply with the complete COVID-19 vaccination calendar (with a time span 
of 14 days from the application of the second jab), PCR/quick test (every 10 days) and abide 
the corresponding authority's directions while walking along MLPB.

4) Incoming people or vehicles for the cruise ship's assistance shall be registered when 
entering/ exiting by the corresponding Access Control checkpoints, (hereinafter called CTAC).

5) On-boarding/off-boarding: in the event the vessel authorizes its crew or passengers’ 
movement, they must comply with the vessel and harbor terminal’s protocol regulations and 
demands

6) Off-boarding: people with pre-hired excursions with the vessel’s wholesale tourism agent 
will have priority to get off the vessel.

In the event the vessel authorizes passengers without a hired official excursion who opt for 
personal city sightseeing and/or crew’s off-boarding, they must comply with the biosecurity 
sanitary standards and they will get off after those passengers with pre-hired excursions by 
means of the harbor’s facility shuttle.

7) Passengers and Crew’s Return

a) Return from excursions hired on the vessel: the tourism operator shall report vessel return 
schedules to the harbor authorities: passengers will be allowed to descend only to the cruise’s 
steps in order to get on it, wandering along the pier gets forbidden in order to maintain the 
sanitary bubble.

b) Return of people without hired excursions: they will be able to access the pier by the 
available Shuttle Bus respecting the port staff’s indications to comply with the biosecurity 
protocols- until the bottom staircase’s steps appointed by the cruise to access it.

8) This harbor terminal has a Shuttle Bus service. Its driver will be provided adequate personal 
protection elements to ensure the prevention protocol’s compliance already presented to this 
administration by the transport company.
It will comprise mitigating prevention measures such as: facial mask or cover’s usage, 
complete COVID-19 vaccination calendar, mandatory social distancing, ventilation, vehicle 
disinfection and comply with all current protocol's requirements.

9) Mobile Posts (independent travel agencies pool al MLPB Access): upon verification of the 
vessel's tourism operator- and once authorized to access MLPB- pool mobile posts set-ups 
shall be authorized on the deck placed at its entrance complying with the prevention measures
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set forth by this administrations, adequate facial mask or cover usage, social distancing 
hygiene elements, Covid 19 vaccination certificate among other things.ADMINISTRACI6N
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verified counting upon PNA and APPM’s staff as well as transit, transport and municipality 
inspectors among others disregarding guidelines set forth within PBIP.

11) Service Providers: service requirements to the cruise vessel- being logistic, operative 
and/or maintenance- shall comply with the requirements of the vessel's enforceable protocols 
for said operation and they should be previously notified to this administration by the maritime 
agency; everyone participating from the cruises’ touristic activity shall also need to comply with 
the enforceable Protocol to access MLPB.

Any work justified by the maritime agent must be coordinated in advance in order to prevent 
crowding at the Harbor Facility.

Any person or mobile performing any kind of service must be authorized, registered and hold 
all mandatory biosecurity elements to comply with the current protocol as well as the Protection 
Code for Vessels and Harbor Facilities (PBIP).

12) Pathological discard off-boarding is forbidden.

Calendar for more-than-one daily Cruise

In the event two vessels arrived into port on the same day, the Maritime Agencies will request 
the captain of the lastly arrived cruise to be informed he/she must stay onboard until the first 
vessel gets off-boarded in order to block people from different vessels getting into contact.

This terminal shall permit the passengers’ off boarding by groups in bubbles format.

By means of notice-boards, banners and videos in several languages, passengers will be 
instructed on the implemented preventive measures and good practices.

Harbor Risk and Contingency Plan

Derivation Hospital Facility

The facility appointed for any type of derivation is Regional Hospital Isola addressed at 299 
Roberto Gomez, Puerto Madryn, phone 0280 445-3030

Transfer Availability

There is a low complexity ambulance parked at the MLPB for any kind of transfer. Should it be 
necessary, a high complexity ambulance with a physician can be requested from the base.

Available Services during Emergency
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Services available during an emergency are:

SEP (Private Emergency Service)

PNA (Argentine Coast Patrol)

SIPA ( Rescue, Fire and Environmental Protection)
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Appointed Isolation Places

In the event the cruise vessel is at bay or anchored with its crew or passengers displaying any 
COVID-19 symptoms or “suspicious” cases, the measures, recommendations and rules set up 
by the sanitary and migration authorities in their jurisdictions must be obeyed and complied 
with.

In the event a patient resisted staying isolated, the case shall be notified to the courts so they 
decide a course of action intensifying the security officers’ precautions since they should 
mandatorily be provided with adequate biosafety elements.

Should any person need being transferred to a caring facility, the transfer shall be decided by 
the sanitary authority in coordination with the Border Sanitary Direction, the Medical 
Emergencies Service System as well as the hospital authorities.

Martin LiendoTOR COMERCIAL 
ADMINISTRACION PORTUARIA

DE PUERTO MADRYN Rl
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